Day in the Life: Manufacturing
In an industry that thrives on speed and accuracy, Zebra for Android devices
allow manufacturers to shorten production times and set new standards.

UP TO 33%
LIGHTER
than traditional
models

NO-TILT
SCANNING –
screen faces
the user

ALL-TOUCH
KEYBOARD –
40% faster, 60%
fewer errors

HOT-SWAPPABLE
battery for
uninterrupted use
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AT GOODS IN

PUT AWAY

John takes his Zebra
for Android TC8000 to
the pallets and uses the
Mobility DNA SimulScan
application to quickly and
accurately scan delivery
documents. Each document
contains multiple barcodes,
images, check boxes and
lines of text, but SimulScan
takes it all in and populates
whole digital forms in
one scan. John’s received
and logged the delivery
in seconds.

John now uses Workforce
Connect on his TC8000
to summon his team to
process the delivery.
He uses PTT Express,
which adds push-to-talk
functionality, to send a
group voice message.

INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT

www.zebra.com/android-manufacturing

Tania is checking inventory
using her Zebra for
Android TC8000.
She normally uses the
trigger button to activate
the scanner but since she’s
typing with both hands
she chooses Swipe Assist,
which can turn the whole
screen into a scan button.

BALANCED FOR
COMFORT – 15%
less muscle effort

TUMBLE-TESTED
and sealed for
work in tough
environments

ZEBRA FOR ANDROID TC8000
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DURABLE
shock-resistant
housing

RELIABLE
sealed casing
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ON THE
PRODUCTION LINE

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

FINDING JEFF

QUALITY CONTROL

Carine is replenishing
supplies on the
production line,
reconciling inventory as
she goes. An MC9200
makes this easy; she
uses Push to Talk Express,
whose 2-way radio
function helps her keep
a colleague up to date.

Tom has a very short
window to carry out a
routine maintenance
task. TekSpeech Pro on
his TC8000 provides a
speech-directed workflow,
which directs him to
the right parts in record
time, and complete the
required maintenance.

Jeff should be at Goods
In, so his manager checks
his whereabouts using
Workforce Connect
integrated geo-locationing
on a Zebra for Android
TC70. Discovering that
he is held up with a
production line task, the
manager radios another
colleague instead.

Jacques uses a specialist
Android application to
carry out compliance
verification. He can also
use older green-screen
apps with ease, because
they can be automatically
converted for touch-screen
use with All Touch
Terminal Emulation.
Both approaches offer
excellent value for money.

SCRATCH AND
SHATTER-PROOF
scanner window

TOUGHER
battery design

ADDED
PROTECTION
for sensitive
electronics

POLYCARBONATE
4H touchscreen

HIGHEST
ENDURANCE
in class – more
than 2,000 tumbles

GOVERNMENTGRADE
data security

ZEBRA FOR ANDROID MC9200
www.zebra.com/android-manufacturing

